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Abstract: Diode rectifiers (DRs) have elicited increasing interest from both industry and academia
as a feasible alternative for connecting offshore wind farms (OWFs) to HVDC networks. However,
before such technology is deployed, more studies are needed to assess the actual capabilities of
DR-connected OWFs to contribute to the secure operation of the networks linked to them. This study
assessed the capability of such an OWF to provide support to an onshore AC network by means of
(active) power oscillation damping (POD). A semi-aggregated OWF representation was considered in
order to examine the dynamics of each grid-forming wind turbine (WT) within a string when
providing POD, while achieving reasonable simulation times. Simulation results corroborate
that such an OWF can provide POD by means of OWF active power controls similar to those
developed for OWFs connected to HVDC via voltage source converters, while its grid-forming WTs
share the reactive power consumption/production and keep the offshore voltage frequency and
magnitude within their normal operating ranges. Open-loop test results show that such capability
can, however, be restricted at operating points corresponding to the lowest and highest values of
active power output.

Keywords: diode-rectifier-based HVDC transmission; grid-forming wind turbine control; offshore
wind energy integration; power oscillation damping

1. Introduction

Europe’s offshore wind resources cannot be fully exploited without the development of the
necessary electrical infrastructure to connect offshore wind farms (OWFs) and onshore networks.
Until now, only a few OWFs export their production through HVDC, while the majority are connected
via traditional HVAC [1]. However, the amount of HVDC-connected OWFs is widely expected
to increase, as the size and distance from shore of new OWFs increase, and the associated costs
decrease [2,3].

HVDC transmission technology using voltage source (forced-/self-commutated) converters
(VSCs), based on insulated-gate bipolar transistors, has undergone remarkable development since its
introduction in 1997 [4]. Such technology still faces costs and losses higher than those associated with
the more common, mature one employing (phase-controlled) line-commutated converters, based on
thyristors (in a current source converter topology), which are largely employed for bulk power
transmission [3,5]. Nevertheless, VSC-based HVDC transmission (VSC-HVDC) offers advantages
such as fast reversibility of active power flow, independent control of active and reactive power,
smaller footprints, and the (grid-forming) capability to form AC networks, i.e. to control their AC-
side voltage magnitude and frequency (which allows them to operate without the need of a strong AC
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Abstract: As the size and distance from shore of new offshore wind power plants (OWPPs) increase,
connection to shore using high-voltage (HV) direct-current (DC) technology becomes more cost-
effective. Currently, every offshore wind power plant has a collection system based on medium-
voltage alternating-current technology. Such systems rely on heavy and bulky low-frequency (i.e.,
50 or 60 Hz) transformers: a drawback offshore, where equipment weight and space are restricted.
Consequently, there is growing interest in medium-voltage direct-current collection systems, in which
low-frequency transformers are replaced with DC/DC converters equipped with lighter and smaller
medium-frequency transformers. However, the deployment of all-DC OWPPs still faces several
challenges. Based on a very comprehensive and critical literature review, three of them are identified
and discussed in this paper. The first challenge is the technological gap at component level. In
this work, the DC/DC converter topologies most suitable for application to OWPPs are described
and compared. The second challenge is the controllability of DC collection systems. Parallel, series
and hybrid DC collection system layouts are presented and discussed. The third challenge is the
compliance of all-DC OWPPs with current requirements for their connection to the onshore grids.
The three challenges are discussed to highlight current research gaps and potential future directions.

Keywords: offshore wind power plant; DC collection system; DC/DC converter

1. Introduction

With the growing demand for electricity produced from renewable sources [1] such
as wind, solar, wave and tidal, offshore wind will play a key role. The global installed
capacity of offshore wind energy is forecast to almost triple between 2019 and 2024 [2,3].
Due to superior wind conditions and lower space restrictions away from cost lines, there is
a clear trend towards the installation of larger, better performing wind turbines (WTs) and
the deployment of larger wind power plants (WPPs) [3,4].

To date, most offshore wind power plants (OWPPs) rely on high-voltage (HV) alternating-
current (AC) transmission systems. For large-scale OWPPs located beyond some tens of km
from shore, HVAC transmission systems may require midpoint reactive compensation plat-
forms, due to the high charging currents of the transmission cables [5–7]. In contrast, HV
direct-current (DC) technology enables a more efficient transmission of power over long dis-
tances: with lower cable losses and dispensing with charging currents (and corresponding
reactive power compensation) [6–8]. Currently, all OWPPs rely on medium-voltage (MV)
AC collection systems. In such mature, widely used technology, low-frequency (i.e., 50 or
60 Hz) transformers facilitate the stepping up or down of the collection system voltage.

DC collection systems offer several advantages over their MVAC counterparts. As pre-
viously mentioned for HVDC transmission, DC cables have lower losses and do not need
reactive power compensation. Another advantage is the replacement of heavy and bulky
low-frequency transformers with DC/DC converters equipped with lighter and smaller
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medium-frequency (e.g., 150 Hz) transformers [8]. The potential reduction of size and
weight is important in offshore applications, where space and supporting structures for the
equipment are limited and expensive. However, the deployment of DC technology is still
facing several challenges, and there are currently no operational all-DC WPPs or full-scale
pilots of WPPs with DC collection systems installed [6,9–11].

Moreover, OWPPs are also required to comply with grid codes specific to the onshore
grid to which they are connected. Reference [12] analyses the national grid codes of selected
European countries. The grid codes [13,14] have also been developed to harmonise the
national grid codes at the European level. However, grid code requirements specific to
all-DC OWPPs have not been established yet [15]. Thus, the potential compliance of
all-DC OWPPs with current grid code requirements (based on conventional AC OWPPs,
i.e., OWPPs with MVAC collection systems) remains a topic open for discussion.

While there is a consistent body of literature dealing with DC-OWPPs, it is mostly
focused on specific topics, i.e., topology or component, and does not systematically cover
the whole research space aiming at identifying challenges and gaps. The main objective
of this paper is to review of the current status of the research around DC collection grids
for OWPPs in a critical and comprehensive manner. The aim is to provide a holistic view,
addressing the DC/DC converters at component level as well as the design of the layout and
control of all-DC OWPPs, and discussing the requirements for connection to the onshore
grids. The findings are analysed to highlight current research gaps and indicate potential
future directions. The rest of the paper is organised as follows. The current DC/DC
converters topologies most suitable for medium- and high-voltage levels in OWPPs are
reviewed, and technological gaps are presented in Section 2. In Section 3, different DC
collection system layouts are presented, and corresponding control issues are discussed.
Current grid code requirements for HVDC-connected OWPPs are examined, and possible
adaptations to all-DC OWPPs are explored in Section 4. Finally, the topics presented in the
previous sections are analysed in Section 5, so as to identify research gaps and propose
potential future research directions, and concluding remarks are given in Section 6.

2. Challenge I: Technological Gap in High Power DC/DC Converters

Considerable research efforts have been directed to the study of high power DC/DC
converter topologies for OWPPs. In earlier works, such as [16], and more recent ones,
such as [17,18], single active bridge (SAB) and LLC series-parallel resonant converter
topologies were analysed. Recent studies focusing on the control of larger WPPs have
also considered the dual active bridge (DAB) converter and modular multilevel converter
(MMC) topologies due to their bidirectional power flow capability. The SAB, DAB and
MMC converter topologies will be further analysed in this section. The structure of the
topologies will be described and their advantages and disadvantages will be highlighted.
Their efficiency, as well as methods to improve it, are also discussed.

DC/DC converters can be classified according to the directionality of power flow,
controllability of power electronic switches and galvanic isolation of the converter.

Based on the directionality of power flow, they are classified as bi- or unidirectional.
Bidirectionality of power flow is desirable in a DC/DC converter to supply loads in the
OWPP with auxiliary power from the main onshore AC network when the WTs are not
generating power, and to interface energy storage devices with the DC OWPP.

The second classification of DC/DC converters regards the controllability of the power
electronic switches. They can be fully controllable, such as AC/DC voltage source (forced-
/self-commutated) converters (VSCs). Alternatively, they can be partially controllable or
non-controllable, such as AC/DC (phase-controlled) line-commutated converters (LCCs),
in which the switches are arranged in a current source converter (CSC) topology. Full
controllability of the switches enables independent control of active and reactive power and
the capability of forming the alternating voltage on their AC terminals, i.e., regulating the
voltage magnitude and angle/frequency independently, which allows the corresponding
VSCs to be connected to weak/isolated AC networks. In contrast, LCCs are unidirectional
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power converters, which rely on the line voltage of the AC systems to which they are
connected and are not able to form the alternating voltage on their AC terminals. Such
characteristics make VSCs preferable over LCCs for connecting AC OWPPs to HVDC.
LCCs (connected to strong AC networks) are however more cost-effective for transmitting
large amounts of power [19].

An isolated DC/DC converter provides galvanic isolation between its terminals by
means of a medium-frequency transformer, in most cases. The galvanic isolation can be
imposed as a safety requirement to prevent the spread of overcurrents or overvoltages from
one terminal to the other during transients, e.g., faults. Isolation allows DC/DC converters
to reach higher step-up voltage ratios, while improving both efficiency and reliability [20].
The disadvantages of isolated DC/DC converters with respect to non-isolated ones are the
higher costs and larger footprints.

2.1. Single Active Bridge

The single active bridge (SAB), depicted in Figure 1, is a unidirectional DC/DC
converter topology. It is based on an active input (i.e., lower voltage) bridge with IGBTs
that provides a square wave to the medium-frequency transformer, and a passive output
(i.e., higher voltage) bridge with diodes that rectifies the square wave [16].

Figure 1. Single-phase single active bridge converter topology.

SAB converters are controlled either by changing their duty cycle, in discontinuous
operation, or by varying the switching frequency in continuous operation. Their efficiency
varies in applications requiring a wide operation ranges, since large changes in duty cycle
and higher switching frequencies result in higher losses. The active switches in SAB
converters are soft-switched but have a limited zero voltage switching (ZVS) range, and the
rectifier diodes have high turn-off currents, leading to high losses. Since the converters
must withstand high input peak currents, large number of IGBTs input modules need to
be connected in parallel. However, because of the voltage-stiff output of such converters,
a lower number of output (diode bridge) modules need to be connected in series [16,21].

2.2. Dual Active Bridge

The dual active bridge (DAB) converter topology, portrayed in Figure 2, consists of
two active bridges and a medium-frequency transformer for galvanic isolation.

Bidirectionality of power flow is ensured by the use of four-quadrant switches (such
as IGBTs) on both the low- and high-voltage terminals of such converters. DAB converters
are suitable for MVDC applications and can achieve the required current and voltage
levels with a single module or a multiple submodule structure. The multiple submodule
structure consists of multiple DAB converter units connected in series or in parallel to
increase voltage or current rating, respectively. The modular design facilitates scalability,
and redundant modules can be inserted to improve reliability [22,23]. Other advantages
of the multiple submodule structure are the possibility of keeping the medium-frequency
transformer turn ratio at 1:1 to simplifying its design [23,24], the easier control of voltage
and current in the individual submodules and the improved thermal management of the
submodules [24].
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Figure 2. Single-phase dual active bridge converter topology.

DAB converters are designed to operate in soft-switching mode for large operation
ranges, which eliminates the turn-on losses and reduces the turn-off losses. However,
such switching mode is not achieved in all operation points. The bridges could become
hard-switched during low loads operation or large variations of input/output voltage
ratio [25,26].

Nonetheless, the soft-switching operation range can be increased employing different
modulation techniques or an auxiliary resonant-commutated pole [25–27].

A three-phase 5MW DAB converter was tested in a laboratory, with the results re-
ported in [26]. The efficiency of three-phase DAB converters was claimed to reach up to
98.5% under the conditions described in [24,28]. With respect to three-phase DAB con-
verters, single-phase DAB converters require fewer IGBTs which must withstand higher
currents [24], complicating their thermal management. Three-phase DAB converters are
thus probably more suitable for large-scale OWPPs than single-phase DAB converters.

2.3. Modular Multilevel Converter

The bidirectional DC/DC converter structure based on modular multilevel converters
(MMCs) comprises a front-to-front configuration of two MMCs, one connected to the
low-voltage terminals and the other one to the high-voltage terminals, with a medium-
frequency transformer for galvanic isolation, as illustrated in Figure 3. Each MMC is
constructed by series connection of a large number of identical low-voltage submodules
(SMs) to achieve high voltage levels.

Figure 3. Isolated three-phase DC/DC converter MMC-based.
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MMCs can consist of half-bridge or full-bridge SMs, as shown in Figure 4. Half-bridge
SMs can only supply a monopolar voltage, while full-bridge SMs can supply a bipolar
voltage. The main advantage of the full-bridge topology is the inherent DC current blocking
capability. However, the number of switches is doubled for full-bridge SMs, which may
result in higher costs and switching losses [29].

Figure 4. MMC submodules. (a) Half bridge submodule. (b) Full bridge submodule.

MMCs have become very popular for HVDC transmission due to their high modu-
larity and scalability. Redundant SMs improve reliability, and the multilevel architecture
enables low voltage and current variations across SMs, thus reducing the switching losses.
The modular structure of MMCs enables the use of a single medium-frequency transformer
with a turn ratio of 1:1. However, the higher number of switches required, may result in
higher costs and switching losses respect to other DC/DC converter topologies. Nonethe-
less, the overall efficiency of a MMC-based DC/DC converter with a medium-frequency
transformer may be as high as 98% [30,31].

Another drawback of MMCs regards the added complexity of the voltage balance
across the SMs, and several solutions were proposed for this matter [30–32].

Different MMC converter topologies were proposed. In [33], an unidirectional version
was proposed to reduce the number of SMs and increase the MMC converter efficiency.
A hybrid solution combining half- and full-bridge SMs in each arm, was studied in [29].
With respect to full-bridge MMCs, hybrid MMCs ensure better use of the SMs and higher
efficiency, while maintaining the DC fault blocking capability.

MMCs can also be used to control permanent magnet synchronous generators (PMSGs)
in type-4 WTs at both low and high wind speeds, as proposed in [31,34].

Table 1 summarises the main advantages and disadvantages of the DC/DC converter
topologies presented in this section. For each DC/DC converter topology, the main open
issues and the corresponding proposed solutions are also highlighted.
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Table 1. Summary of DC/DC converter topologies presented in challenge I.

Advantages Disadvantages Relevant Open Issues Methodologies

SAB High efficiency [16,21]. Limited range of high efficiency and
ZVS [16,21].
Diode rectifiers have high turn-off
currents [16,21].

DAB Modularity and reliability:
series/parallel connection for voltage
levels [22,23].

Hard-switching of IGBTs for low loads
operation or large variations of input/output
voltage ratio [25,26].

IGBTs in soft-switching mode for all
operation ranges [25,26].

Increase of soft-switching
operation range different
modulation techniques [25–27].

IGBTs in soft-switching mode for large
operation ranges [25,26].

MMC Full-bridge SMs inherent capability of
blocking DC current [29].

Full-bridge SMs twice the number of switches,
higher costs and switching losses [29].

Complexity of voltage balance across
the SMs [30–32].

A method to reduce the voltage
balance complexity is proposed
in [30–32].

Redundant SMs improve reliability,
the multilevel architecture reduces the
switching losses [30,31].

Higher number of switches required, higher
costs and switching losses [30,31].

Increase the MMC converter efficiency. An unidirectional version of
MMC-based converter to reduce
the number of SMs to increase
the converter efficiency is
proposed in [33].

Better use of the SMs and higher
efficiency, while maintaining the DC
fault blocking capability.

An hybrid solution combining
half- and full-bridge SMs in each
arm is proposed in [29].
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3. Challenge II: Topology and Control of DC Collection Systems

An open challenge of all-DC WPPs is the controllability of DC collection systems.
HVDC is a proven transmission technology, more cost-effective than HVAC for long dis-
tances. On the other hand, MVDC technology has only been tested on laboratory-scale pro-
totypes. Nonetheless, research work was conducted on DC collection systems [6–10,35,36].

This section describes the typical topologies of DC collection systems and discusses
their controllability. Such systems can be classified into three main topologies according to
the connection of the WTs: parallel, series or hybrid.

The chosen configuration will influence the choice of the DC/DC converter topology,
the control complexity and the overall WPP efficiency. The voltage level of the collection
system also has a large impact on the efficiency and the choice of the DC/DC converter [37].

Figure 5 portrays the schematic representation of a DC OWPP. The dashed rectangle
delimits the OWPP collection system, which is in the scope of this article. Intermediate
platform(s) and offshore substation(s) are both topology dependent. Their role will be
extensively discussed later in this section.

Wind 
turbines

Intermediate 
platform(s)

Offshore 
substation(s)

AC
DC

Onshore 
substation

DC
AC

All‐DC offshore wind power plant

Onshore
grid

DC
DC

DC
DC

Figure 5. Schematic representation of an all-DC offshore wind power plant.

3.1. Parallel Topologies

In the so-called parallel topologies, each WT terminal is connected to the corresponding
collection/OWPP terminal, and the total OWPP output current is the sum of the different
WT output currents. Different configurations are shown in Figure 6. These topologies are
the closest to AC collection systems and may thus be the natural first step in the deployment
of all-DC OWPPs [38,39].

In DC collection systems with parallel-connected WTs, the voltage can be stepped up
from the generation level to the transmission level in one or two stages, and in a centralised
or decentralised manner, as shown in Figure 6.

The choice of configuration depends on the size of the OWPP. Large OWPPs, for ex-
ample, may require two stages of conversion to reduce the power losses in the cables. The
number of conversion stages depends also on the ratio between the voltage level of the
collection system and the voltage level of the transmission system. If the ratio is not high,
single stage configuration can be implemented, otherwise two stages of conversion will be
required for power losses reduction [39].

In the two-stage voltage step-up configuration, depicted in Figure 6a, the first stage,
i.e., a DC/DC converter after each WT, steps up the voltage from the generation level to the
collection level. The second stage, i.e., a DC/DC converter in the offshore substation, steps
up the voltage from the collection level to the transmission level. Some advantages of this
configuration are the possibility of controlling the output voltage of each WT individually,
which allows redundancy in the WT control, and the direct voltage step-up after each WT,
which results in lower collection cable losses. Some drawbacks of the configuration are the
losses and costs associated with the additional DC/DC converters [10].

In the single centralised stage configuration, shown in Figure 6b, the voltage is stepped
up from the collection level to the transmission level by the DC/DC converter in the
offshore substation. This configuration minimises the number of DC/DC converters with
lower power ratings, which may result in higher overall efficiency. Since only two voltage
levels are used, the generation/collection voltage level will depend on the considerably
lower voltage ratings of WT generators, resulting in higher collection cable losses [10].
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Figure 6. Different voltage step-up configurations for DC collection systems with parallel-connected
WTs. (a) Two stages. (b) Single centralised stage. (c) Single decentralised stage.

In the single decentralised stage configuration, depicted in Figure 6c, the voltage is
stepped up from the generation level to the transmission level by single DC/DC converters
connected directly to the WTs. In this configuration, the collection cable losses are lower
because of the higher voltage, and no offshore substation is required. However, this
configuration does not seem suitable for remote, large-scale OWPPs, since either the
DC/DC converters must have much higher voltage conversion ratios or the power must
be transmitted to shore at lower voltage levels, which results in higher transmission cable
losses. Moreover, the efficiency is usually lower for such DC/DC converters of lower
power ratings [10].

In the parallel connected DC collection system, each DC/DC converter needs to be
controlled to provide medium and high voltage levels in the collection and transmission
systems, while ensuring a proper insulation level. However, the research on DC collection
systems is currently focusing on series connected DC collection systems, since the control of
the voltage among the WT strings is more complicated than controlling parallel connected
WTs [40].

3.2. Series Topology

In the series topology, shown in Figure 7, the WTs are connected in series, so that the
same, relatively constant current flows through all of them and the different generation-
level WT terminal voltages build up the transmission-level OWPP voltage. The layout
of DC collection systems with series-connected WTs requires less conversion stages with
respect to the parallel layout, and consequently lower number of DC/DC converters,
potentially resulting in higher power plant efficiency with respect to some parallel topolo-
gies [7,39]. The series-connected DC collection system does not require building an offshore
platform since the voltage is stepped-up at the WT level.

Despite the attractive components and cost reduction, the series layout presents several
technical challenges [40–43]. One of them is designing the control of series-connected
DC/DC converters. When devising such controls, it was usually assumed that all WTs
have (almost) the same voltage level at any point in time. However, the wind does not
blow uniformly within an OWPP, and WTs experience aerodynamic interactions, which
produce e.g., the wake effect. In such situations, not all WTs in the same string produce
the same amount of power, and the voltage is not distributed uniformly among the WTs
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in the string. WTs with lower power output must increase their terminal voltage to keep
the string terminal voltage constant. This will also happen in the case of a faulty unit
in the series-connection. Consequently, the converters in the WTs need to be designed
to withstand large voltage fluctuations, leading to a lower use ratio of the components.
To mitigate the over-voltage challenge, reference [44] proposes the introduction of a voltage
balance circuit, while reference [42] proposes an over-voltage limitation strategy carried
out by the onshore high voltage converter, to ensure that the WTs are operating within
a safe limit. The efficiency of the WPP can also be increased choosing the most suitable
converter topology in relation to the voltage level and the grid requirements. Modulation
techniques have also the potential for reducing the losses in the collection system [44].

Figure 7. DC collection system with series-connected WTs.

Despite all WTs having the same voltage and current ratings, their insulation voltage
requirement varies along the string: from generation levels, for the WTs closest to the
grounding point, to transmission levels, for the WTs farthest from the grounding point [45].

The reduction of collection system losses is addressed by reference [46], which pro-
poses an alternative series connection introducing a power sharing converter when the
OWPP operates below nominal power, while reference [47] studied a series-connected
layout which further reduces the number of offshore components. The latter proposes
to control clusters of WTs to eliminate the use of a dedicated DC/DC converter for each
WT. However, this method does not allow controling WTs individually to extract the
maximum power.

3.3. Hybrid Topologies

Series-parallel (SP) topologies, depicted in Figure 8, was developed to mitigate the
complexity of controlling the voltage of the DC collection system connected in series
as a single string. It combines features of the parallel and series topologies, inheriting
the advantages of the latter, such as the elimination of the offshore platform and lower
connection costs [48]. The multiple parallel strings in this configuration increase the
reliability of the WPP. In case of an internal fault, only the faulty string may trip, leaving
the others in operation. However, the remaining WTs must increase their terminal voltage
to compensate for the absence of the faulted WT. The resulting over-voltages may trip the
protections of the healthy WTs, shutting down the entire string. Such issues may result in
lower WPP efficiency and reliability, therefore, different over-voltage limitation methods
were proposed in [48,49]. In this context, bypass protections are also essential to during an
internal fault [48].
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Figure 8. DC collection system with series-parallel-connected WTs.

However, SP topologies may still be sensitive to variations in output power among
the series-connected WTs. Corresponding variations in the WT terminal voltages may lead
to excessive stresses on the converter components. A solution for this issue was proposed
in [50].

Matrix-interconnected (MI) topologies, illustrated in Figure 9, were proposed as
solutions to achieve higher WPP efficiency and reliability [49,51]. MI topology is a type
of series-parallel topology that feature switches between the strings to create auxiliary
paths to reconfigure the strings and mitigate the over-voltages in the case of a faulted
WT. The remaining, healthy WTs in the string, can thus be connected to an adjacent
healthy string. This reduces the over-voltages in the healthy WTs and provides maximum
available power for the OWPP. By focusing on current control, it is possible to reduce
the collection system losses. However, this topology has drawbacks, such as the higher
number of interconnections due to the required auxiliary switches, and the higher control
complexity [49,51].

Figure 9. DC collection system with matrix-interconnected WTs.

A different approach to achieve higher reliability with series-parallel collection systems
is to connect a large number of strings. This makes the collection system topology more
similar to a parallel topology, thus reducing the benefits of the series topology [52].

Table 2 summarises the main advantages and disadvantages of the DC collection
system topologies presented in this section. For each DC collection system topology,
the main open issues and the corresponding proposed solutions are also highlighted.
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Table 2. Summary of DC collection system topologies.

Layout Advantages Disadvantages Relevant Open Issues Methodologies

Parallel—Two
stages

Lower collection cable losses and
redundancy in the WT control [10].

Increased losses and costs associated with the
additional DC/DC converters [10].

Relevant open issues for parallel-connected DC
OWPP are the same for parallel-connected AC
OWPP e.g., dynamic control of converters,
insulation requirements [40] and management of
faults inside the wind farm.

Parallel—Single
centralised stage

Minimal number of DC/DC
converters, higher overall efficiency.

Lower voltage level in the collection system,
resulting in higher collection cable losses [10].

Parallel-connected DC OWPP needs to comply to
grid codes for OWPPs, which are currently
written in such way that they do not include
all-DC OWPPs [13,14]

Parallel—Single
decentralised stage

Low collection cable losses; no
offshore substation is required.

Feasible only for close to shore OWPPs; Lower
efficiency for lower power ratings DC/DC
converters [10].

Series Less conversion stages, potentially
higher power plant efficiency; it
does not require an offshore
platform [7,39].

The voltage is not distributed uniformly among
the WTs in the string, since the wind does not
blow uniformly on the entire OWPP.

Control of series-connected DC/DC
converters [40–43].

A voltage balance circuit to mitigate the
over-voltage [44] and an over-voltage limitation
strategy to ensure that the WTs are operating
within a safe limit [42] are proposed.

Insulation voltage requirements vary along the
string, from generation to transmission
levels [45].

Increasing the efficiency of the OWPP [44]. The efficiency of the OWPP can be increased
e.g., choosing the most suitable converter
topology, the most appropriate modulation
technique [44] or adopting alternative series
connections to reduce the number of offshore
components [46,47].

Series-parallel Mitigates (partially) the complexity
of voltage control in
series-connected DC collection
system [48].

Requires remaining WTs to increase increase
terminal voltage [48].

Over-voltages protection activation [48]. Alternative over-voltage limitation
methods [48,50].

In the case of fault, provides
redundancy [48].

Sensitive to variations in power among the
series-connected WTs [50].

Variations in the WT terminal voltages may lead
to excessive stresses on the on the output
capacitors of the DC/DC converters [50].

Matrix-
interconnected

Reduces over-voltages and allows
maximum power for the
OWPP [49,51].

Higher number of interconnections due to
auxiliary switches; high control
complexity [49,51].
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4. Challenge III: Grid Code Requirements

Grid codes are technical specifications which define the set of rules an OWPP con-
nected to the onshore grid has to meet to ensure safe and secure functioning of the onshore
grid, both during normal and faulty conditions. This section discusses the possible changes
to the current grid codes needed to the connection of all-DC OWPP to the onshore grid.

Grid codes are usually defined at the national level by the corresponding transmission
system operators (TSOs). Recently, the European Commission asked the European Network
of Transmission System Operators for Electricity (ENTSO-E) to unify the national grid codes
across Europe. In 2016, the Network Code Requirements for Generators (NC RfG) [13]
and the Network Code High Voltage Direct Current (NC HVDC) [14] came into force as
European Commission Regulation. The two outputs from ENTSO-E act as a framework
for individual TSO grid codes, leaving more detailed implementations of the connection
requirements to the national grid codes.

Both the NC RfG and NC HVDC define requirements that must be met when connect-
ing OWPPs to the onshore AC grids. The NC RfG applies only to AC-connected WPPs.
The NC HVDC harmonises also the HVDC connection of OWPPs. Nevertheless, HVDC
systems are defined as electrical power systems that transfer energy between two or more
alternating current (AC) buses. In this definition, it is thus clear that the current European
grid codes were defined for AC OWPPs having an HVDC connection to shore. Worth
highlighting is also the fact that such grid codes consider the HVDC connections between
OWPPs and the onshore AC grids as transmission systems only. In future DC OWPPs,
HVDC connections may however become constructive parts of DC OWPPs themselves,
and corresponding interfaces (e.g., point of connection) may thus change.

Most of the current requirements seem compatible with future all-DC OWPPs. For ex-
ample, both AC and DC large-scale OWPPs and corresponding transmission systems are
required to stay connected during frequency changes in the onshore AC grids and modu-
late the active power output so as to contribute to maintain a stable frequency. When the
onshore AC grids experience voltage (magnitude) deviations, OWPPs and corresponding
transmission systems must also remain connected and provide support by injecting or
absorbing reactive power. However, the reactive power control capability of all-DC OWPPs
must be redefined. The existing OWPPs rely on AC collection systems and may thus meet
the corresponding requirement in the NC HVDC, which defines the HVDC transmission
system as having reactive power present at both its offshore and onshore ends. Future
all-DC OWPPs will most likely be connected via HVDC transmission, but they will not
be capable of controlling reactive power at the offshore end of their HVDC transmission
systems, due to the nature of DC technology.

5. Discussion

Three challenges in the development of all-DC OWPPs were presented in the previous
sections. In this section, some of the corresponding research gaps are highlighted.

At the component level, there are currently no standard topologies for MV DC/DC
converters. At the same time, the reliability of such converters in the context of all-
DC OWPPs remains a topic open for discussion, since there are no operative full-scale
pilots yet. However, it is worth noting that DC/DC converters are currently used in
the railway industry and there were laboratory demonstrators for all-DC OWPPs [21].
Medium voltage levels can be reached in DC collection systems by connecting several
DC/DC converters. DAB converters can be arranged in the so-called input-parallel-output-
series (IPOS) connection: in parallel at the low-voltage (input) side and in series at the
high-voltage (output) side. However, the available literature focuses on case studies
without giving general indications of the possible range of voltages that can be reached.
Potential limitations due to the control complexity of the DAB converters at medium-high
voltage levels need to be considered as well, when stacking several such devices. Another
possibility to reach medium voltage level, would be to use HB or FB MMC converters. This
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kind of technology is proven at HVDC level, and it is a valid option to interface MVDC
and HVDC systems.

At the system level, three main DC collection system topologies were presented,
namely parallel, series, and hybrid. The parallel DC topologies are the most similar to
conventional AC collection system topologies, which were extensively studied in recent
decades. Therefore, there are currently not many research efforts devoted to the study
of parallel DC topologies. On the other hand, series and hybrid topologies are specific
to DC collection systems. Series topology is attractive for the possibility of avoiding the
installation of offshore substations, which reduces costs without compromising the DC
collection system efficiency. The main drawback of this topology is the control of the
voltage within each string when power production varies among the connected generators.
Substantial research has been conducted on this matter, but it remains an open challenge
despite the different control algorithms proposed. Another challenge regards the insulation
of DC/DC converters, which need to withstand possible large voltage variations due to the
uneven power production along the string. The insulation also varies along the string, since
the voltage builds up in the series connection of WTs. Hybrid topologies were proposed
to mitigate some of the issues arising in the series topology. However, hybrid topologies
rely on controls that are more elaborate than those devised for series topology, resulting
in different control issues, which have not been fully addressed yet. Most studies have so
far focused on the behaviour of DC/DC converters at a component level, while only few
studies were conducted on interactions of such devices at the WPP level [53].

On a more general level, the existing grid codes should be revised so as to contemplate
the connection of all-DC OWPPs. The production of electricity from DC WTs is currently not
taken into account in [13]. For example, the application of the existing grid codes requires
all OWPPs to be capable of injecting or absorbing a certain amount of reactive power at
the offshore point of connection: a capability not suitable for DC systems. Furthermore,
an HVDC transmission system is defined in [14] as a system connecting two AC systems,
thus excluding all-DC OWPPs.

6. Conclusions

Three challenges to the development of all-DC OWPPs were highlighted in this paper,
analysing their advantages and limitations. The challenges address different levels: from
DC/DC converter topologies to their controls when arranged in different DC collection
system topologies, to the existing grid codes. The identified current main research gaps
are the maturity of DC/DC converter topologies for MV applications, the control issues
in series and hybrid DC collection system topologies, and the adaptation of grid codes
necessary to enable the connection of all-DC OWPPs to the onshore grids. Potential future
directions were also proposed.
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